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Operational performance in line: During 3QFY11, Reliance Infra reported standalone revenue of Rs26.4b (up 15%
YoY), EBITDA of Rs2.7b (up 13% YoY) and net profit of Rs1.9b (down 33% YoY). Reported EBITDA was in line with
our estimate at Rs2.8b. Reported net profit was lower than our estimate of Rs3.2b due to lower other income at Rs1b
v/s our estimate of Rs2.8b. We were expecting higher other income because 2QFY11 other income was negative at
Rs508m (nil post forex loss), given that dividends on FMPs are recorded on receipt basis. We had expected these
incomes to be accounted in 3QFY11. Net cash stood at Rs30b, v/s Rs47b as at March 2010, given increased
investments in infrastructure project SPVs and creation of regulatory assets in Mumbai business in 1HFY11



Mumbai business does not witness creation of regulatory assets: Given the tariff hike approval in Mumbai
distribution business with effect from October 2010, there has been no accretion to the regulatory assets in 3QFY11.
As at end 2QFY11, regulatory assets stood at Rs20b and will be recovered in future tariffs. Also, the management
stated that Reliance Infra will continue to remain the distribution licensee in Mumbai for 25 years beginning 2003;
while parallel distribution can be permitted by MERC.



Infrastructure business to witness meaningful traction: Reliance Infra's project portfolio comprises of 25
infrastructure projects aggregating around Rs400b, in segments like Roads (11 projects with 970km, cost Rs120b),
Metro Rail (3 projects, cost Rs160b), Transmission (5 projects, cost Rs66.4b), Sea Link (1 project, cost Rs51b) and
Airports (5 regional brownfield airports in Maharashtra). Financial closure has already been achieved for projects
worth Rs305b. 12 projects will start generating revenues in FY12 (project cost of Rs174b), including six-laning of
NHAI projects under Phase-V, which entails toll collection even during the construction phase.



Cutting estimates, maintain Buy: We have downgraded our earnings estimates and now expect net profit of
Rs9.3b in FY11 (down 12%), Rs14.4b in FY12 (up 55%) and Rs16.3b in FY13 (up 13%). At CMP of Rs627, the stock

quotes at 18x FY11E, 12x FY12E and 10x FY13E EPS. Maintain Buy with SOTP based target price of Rs1,057.
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Reliance Infrastructure

3QFY11 operational performance in-line; lower other income impacts
earnings; cutting estimates, maintain Buy
 During 3QFY11, Reliance Infra reported standalone revenue of Rs26.4b (up 15%
YoY), EBITDA of Rs2.7b (up 13% YoY) and net profit of Rs1.9b (down 33% YoY).
 Reported EBITDA was in line with our estimate at Rs2.8b. Reported net profit was
lower than our estimate of Rs3.2b, given lower other income at Rs1b v/s our estimate
of Rs2.8b. We were expecting higher other income because 2QFY11 other income
was negative at Rs508m (nil post forex loss) given that dividends on FMPs are
recorded on receipt basis. We had expected these incomes to be accounted in 3QFY11.
Net cash stood at Rs30b v/s Rs47b in March 2010 given increased investments in
infrastructure project SPVs and creation of regulatory assets in Mumbai business.
 Given the tariff hike approval in Mumbai distribution business with effect from October
2010, there has been no accretion to the regulatory assets in 3QFY11. As at end
2QFY11, regulatory assets stood at Rs20b and will be recovered in future tariffs.
Also, the management stated that Reliance Infra will continue to remain the distribution
licensee in Mumbai for 25 years beginning 2003; while parallel distribution can be
permitted by MERC.
 In January 2011, promoters converted Rs22.6b warrants into equity shares at Rs929/
share, which increased promoter holding to ~48%. Reliance Infra board has approved
share buy-back of up to Rs10b at a price ceiling of Rs725/share.
Segmental performance
 During 3QFY11, Power business reported revenue of Rs14.7b (down 10% YoY),
while EBIT stood at Rs759m (down 49% YoY).
 EPC division reported revenue of Rs10.8b, up 70% YoY; EBITDA was Rs1.5b, up
14% YoY. EBITDA margin was 15.3% v/s 21% in 3QFY10 and 15% in 2QFY11.
EPC margins have been volatile given the project nature of the business.
 EPC order book now stands at Rs235b (v/s Rs190b in 3QFY10) and 7x TTM EPC
revenue of Rs33b. Management has guided revenue booking of Rs45b in FY11, up
33%, v/s 9MFY11 EPC revenue of Rs24.4b (residual revenue growth of 60%+).
Increase in execution/revenue booking is likely to be driven by Sasan UMPP and
other infrastructure projects, where revenue recognition has crossed 10% threshold.
 Capital employed in EPC division increased by 74% YoY to Rs6.2b in 3QFY11, up
from Rs3.4b in 2QFY11, indicating higher investments.
Power Division: Realization and EBIT
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EPC Division: EBIT (Rs m) and margin (%)
EBIT
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Consolidated net profit at Rs4b (up 5% YoY)
 In 3QFY11, consolidated revenue was Rs37.4b (up 14% YoY), EBITDA was Rs5.6b
(up 35% YoY), and consolidated net profit after minority interest was Rs4b (up 5%
YoY).
 Consolidated 3QFY11 numbers include financial performance of two road projects
(Namakkal Karur and Dindigul Samyanallore) and toll collection from Pune-Satara
project (commenced from October 2010).
Consolidated Performance (Rs m)
Revenues
Electricity
EPC
Roads
Others
EBIT
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Roads
Others
PAT*
* incl Associates and post minority
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Infrastructure business to witness meaningful traction, given 12 projects
expected to be under revenue generation stage in FY12 (up from 2 projects
in FY11)
 Reliance Infra's project portfolio comprises of 25 infrastructure projects, aggregating
~Rs400b in segments like Roads (11 projects with 970km, cost Rs120b), Metro Rail (3
projects, cost Rs160b), Transmission (5 projects, cost Rs66.4b), Sea Link (1 project,
cost Rs51b) and Airports (5 regional brownfield airports in Maharashtra). Financial
closure has already been achieved for projects worth Rs305b.
 Solapur-Karad transmission line under WRSS scheme has commenced commercial
operations from February 2011. Commercial operation of Delhi Metro is expected
shortly. Also, Mumbai Metro is expected to be commissioned by December 2011.
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12 projects will start generating revenues in FY12 (project cost of Rs174b), including
six-laning of NHAI projects under Phase-V, which entails toll collection even during
the construction phase. Of the total 12 road projects, three projects are operational
and five will enter the revenue generation phase in FY12.

Valuation and view
 We have downgraded our earnings estimates to factor in lower other income. We
expect Reliance Infra to report net profit of Rs9.3b in FY11 (down 12%), Rs14.4b in
FY12 (up 55%) and Rs16.3b in FY13 (up 13%).
 At CMP of Rs627, the stock quotes at 18x FY11E, 12x FY12E and 10x FY13E EPS.
Maintain Buy with SOTP based target price of Rs1,057.

14 February 2011
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Reliance Infrastructure: an investment profile
Company description
Reliance Infrastructure (formerly BSES) is one of the two
leading private sector companies in the Indian power
segment. Its generation capacity, stands at 500MW. It has
a distribution license in Mumbai and acquired stakes in Delhi
and Orissa discoms during privatization by the state
governments. Total energy input in distribution business
(including Orissa) stands at 30BU. Cash in hand and liquid
investments stand at Rs86b (March 2010). The company
has announced several growth initiatives across the
Infrastructure sector.
Key investment arguments
 Existing business, especially the Mumbai business, earns
returns @ 14% per year, assuring a stable earnings
stream.
 EPC order book position at Rs235b (~7x FY10 book to
bill ratio) provides strong visibility on revenues. Also,
the strong project pipeline for Reliance Power offers
significant opportunity for Reliance Infrastructure.
 Reliance Infrastructure has an asset portfolio of 25
projects with total cost of Rs400b, of which 12 projects
would be in revenue recognition stage in FY12 (project
cost of Rs213b).
Key investment risks
 Successful project implementation and execution.
 Macro risks pertaining to the viability of the overall
Indian power sector.

Valuations and view
 We have downgraded our earnings estimate by 5-10%
to factor in lower other income. We expect RELI to
report net profit of Rs9.3b in FY11E (down 12% YoY),
Rs14.4b in FY12E (up 55% YoY) and Rs16.3b in
FY13E (up 13% YoY).
 At CMP of Rs627/sh, the stock quotes at PER of 18x
FY11E and 12x FY12E. SOTP based target price of
Rs1,057/sh, Buy.
Sector view
 The Indian power sector offers significant growth
potential. Incumbents enjoy growth optionality, which
could be in multiples of the current size. Private
companies and CPSUs have announced significant
expansion projects.

Target Price and Recommendation

EPS: MOSL forecast v/s Consensus (Rs)

FY11
FY12

Recent developments
 Promoters converted Rs22.6b warrants into equity
shares at Rs929/share, which increased promoter
holding to ~48%. Reliance Infra board has approved
share buy-back of up to Rs10b at a price ceiling of
Rs725/share.
 Out of Rs400b of Infra projects with Rinfra, Financial
closure has been achieved for projects worth Rs305b.
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